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Sonttef.
Sylph of the breeze ! whose dewy pinions light
Wave gently round the tree 1 planted here,
Sacred to her, whose soul hath winged its flight
To the pure ether of her lofty sphere ;

Be it thy care, soft spirit of the gale !

To fan its leaves in summer's noontide hour; 1

Be it thy care, that wintry tempests fail
To rend its honors from the sylvan bower.

Then shall it spread, and rear th' aspiring form,
Pride of the weed, secure from every storm,
Graced with her name, a consecrated tree !

So may thy Lord, the monarch of the wind,
Ne'er with rude chains thy tender pinions bind,
But nrant thee still to rove, a wanderer wild and i

free I

Taking" Hfevrsjiapers.
But few persons appreciate fully the benefit de-

rived from the regular perusal of a well conducted
newsDaper. Notwithstanding thc General dispo- -'

sition manife sted to speak lightly oi the press and ;

their conducto. re, there are comparatively few pa--:
pers published that do not furnish to a family a

.

I

lanrer amourit of useful information than can be i

derived from any other source, at the same ex--1

pense. Books are useful in teaching sound prin-- !

ciples as well as the history of the past. News--!
papers may be called the day-boo- ks of thc present, i

which exhibit in panoramic order passing events, j

from which will be posted the books for succeed- - j

ing generations. Those who pore over the litera- - i

ture of the past to the neglect of that of their own
day, are just so much behind the age. Informa- -

tion is now carried upon the wings of the wind
and with the celerity of lightning, so that we can I

almost post up the doings of the world in a day,
and furnish a bird's eye view in a single paper.
But this feature is not the only advantage gained
by a regular subscriber to a newspaper. Has he
a family ? What enjoyment it affords to every
member who can read. It begets a habit of read-

ing a thirst for knowledge, which of itself is of
incalculable advantage, and induces its possessor
to forego the sensual that he may gratify thc in-- !
tellectual. Mark the difference in families trained j

orphan's

such garden.,
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Unfading Flowers.
BY T. S. ARTHUR.

Thirty years ago, a barefooted boy, paused
to admire the flowers in a well cultivated garden.
The child was an orphan, had already felt
how hard was an lot. The owner of the

garden, who was priming a noticed the lad

spoke kindly to him.

'Do love V said he.

The boy replied, ' Oh, yes. We used, to have
beautiful flowers in our
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The man laid down his knife, and gathered a
few flowers, took them to the fence, through the to

pannels of which the boy was looking, and handed to

them to him, saying as did ' Here's a little
bunch for you.'

A flush went over the boy's face, took the
flowers. He did not make any reply, but in his
large eyes, as he lifted them to the face of the
man, was an expression of thankfulness, to be read

plain as words in a book.

The act on the part of the man was one of spon-

taneous kindness, scarcely thought of again,
but by the child was never forgotten.

Years went by, and through toil, privation and
suffering, both in mind, the boy grew
to manhood. From ordeals like tK:

1.1113, UiilC 1U1c.fi,Ul

our most effective men. If kept from vicious as-

sociates, the lad of feelinsr and mental activitv be

comes ambitious, and rises in society above the I

common level. it proved in the case of or-- !

phan bov. He had but few advantages of educa--1

tion, but such as were afforded were all
It happened that his lot iras cast in a printing of-- j

flee; and the young compositor soon became inter-- i

esled in his work. He did not set the types as a I

mere mechanic, but went beyond the-- duties of his

calling, entering into the ideas to which he was
. . . , , , i.igiving vernal expression, maKing tnem nis

own. At twentv-on- e, he was a young man ofmore
tjian ordinary intelligence, and force of character.

Dunn- - the carnest strule tnat men must
j In

enter into vho are ambltl0us to risc in thc world J

tilG thouShts do not often g back and rest' medl"

tativel3 uPon the Garlier timc of lifc- - But after j

succcss has crowned cach wel1 directed effort, and !

the Samin of a desired P0Sltl011 110 lonSer remains j out
a subJect of doubt' thc mind oftens brins UP from

the far off Past' most vivid collections of incidents,
Prcssioils, that were Paiuful at j

tbe tirac' and which are now scen to havc an in j

nuence, more or less decided, upon our wiiole alter ,

lite. In this state of reflection sat one day the
man whom we have introduced. After musing a ; its
iui.S uui, u-F-

v uusuauivu, i.u cuuk iib, pun aim
i .1 4.1 ii. i i.wrutu wuV auu uiu.u were um beiuencc e

traced upon the paper that lay before him :- -'How
I

indelibly does a little act of kindness, performed at
the right moment, impress itself upon the mind.-- lto
We meet as we pass through the world so much of
rude selfishness, that we guard ourselves against left
it, and scarcely feel its effects. But spontaneous !

(

. m,, auu muuw.
day

he did so. He did not know. nor prooauiy
will know, how deeply we were touched by this
act' rrom a little boy we flowers, and ere :

J but
that bcaviest affliction a child ever knows loss of
narents ff?11 ns.wnnlmnsf Hvwl .tmnnrTtlinm ,1 1 : " .i.w..s v.in,.

lmtli 4 rA liof 11 Oconn y vtnnn i ,l if .

be
of children are like dew to the tender grass ; we".nninroM the nwnlhtifr m tho ctmnfmr ind- fa " 7
treatcd henceforth as it we had, or ought to havc,

S " npes, no weannesses. ine harsh tQ
command came oany 10 our cars; and even ;

started forth to perform some needy service. Our
'

way was by the garden of which we have spoken ; a
and it was on this occasion, and while the sudden- -'

1,. 1 i n i

been taken away.'
is long, long time, since that incident occur--

red; bnt the flowers which there spring in
bosom are fresh and beautiful still. They have
neither faded nor withered they cannot, they are '

Unfading Flowers. We never looked upon, the the

man that gave them to us that our, heart did not
warm towards him. Twenty years ago we lost

mG

sight of him : but, ifstill the dwellers of
the and in need of a friend, we should divide
with him our last morsel !'

All old man, with hair whitened by the snows of
many winters, was sitting in a room that was poor-
ly supplied' with furnifure, his head bowed down,
and his gaze cast dreamily on the floor. A pale
young girl came fh while he sat thus musing.
Lifting hiseyesfoher face, he while he tried

look cheerfuJ, 'Etfen, dear, you must not go out
day.'
'I feel a great deal better, granpa,' replied the

forcing a I am able to to work in.'

'No, child, you are not,' said the old man firmly,
'and you must not think of a thing.'

'Don't be so positive, granpa.' And as she ut-

tered this little sentence in a half-playf- ul voice, she
laid her had among the thin gray locks on the old

man's head, and smoothed them caressingly. 'You
know that I must not be idle.'

' Wait child, until your strength returns.'
'Our wants will not wait, granpa.' As the girl
! j.1 1 P 1 1 rni 1.1 ?

mis, ner iacu uucamu suuur. Aiie uiu man s
eyes fell to the floor, and a heavy sigh came forth
from his bosom.

'l wil1 be carcful and not overwork myself

aSain'' resumed Ellen, after a pause,
4 You must not S Eaid the old man a"

rousinS lllmsclf' 't is murden at lcast
Ulltil You will be stronger then.'

' If 1 doll,t g back 1 maT lose m--
v Place- - You

know 1 havc becn at homc for three da3's- - Work
not walt The last time 1 was kePfc b7

sickness a customer was disappointed ; and
was n frond deal of tronhle about

;
Another sigh came heavily from the old man's

heart.

a little time he was alone. She had gone to

work-- her employers would not let her go away
feeble as she was, without a forfeiture of her place,

About mid day? finding that Ellcn did not come
backj the old man after taking some foodj went

The pressure 0f seventy winters was upon
him, and his steps were slow and taken,

tj must get something to do, I work still, he
muttered to himself, as moved along the streets,
'The dear child is killing herself, and all for me.'

But what couW do , Who wanted tho ger.
vices an old man like him whogc min( had lost

clcarness wIlose fitcp faltered and wIlose hand
wag nQ longCf stea(jy , jn yain mQ applica.
ti0ns for employment. Young and more vigorous
men fflled all the paccS and was pushed aside!
Discouraged and in spirits? lie went

hig homCf thcr(J tQ waJt th(J &u of evcni
which tQ bring the return of the Qnly

on earth to love him At ht&u EUcn came
home. Her face, so pale in the morning, was now

'Ellen, my child, why did you go to work to

I knew it would make you sick,' the old
man said, in a voice of anguish.

TSMlnn fr!ol in

nature was too much oppressed.
'I have brought home some work, and will not

' ' she remarked. 'I think the
,valk fa t-

-

uef m mnrp lnn invtll:nfr p1rp t Bhnll

better after a good night's
Tt ti, rl'a imnno 4:,;ir,,i un nni,

1 morning
found her weak that she could not rise from her

.
bed; and when the grandfather came into her room

leam qw ghj passed the night, found her !

ntr m hcr pilIow She had endeavored to

collM not forget that they had scarcely so much as
dollar left, and that her old grandfather was too

fcche to work Unon her rested all thp burden of

This is Mr. T 's newspaper,' said he,
opened it and saw the title. 'I knew T--rw-

was a, poor orphan boy, but
'

of course hc has
prospered,in i

I

And then his eyes . went, aiong"the : of
paper, and he read aloud to Ellen such things

under the influence ofa Kmaness come rarely tnat we are surprisedgood newspaper, contrast- - slighfly flushcd; and her eyes were brighter than
od with those who i h ll aPPears and deliShted ad refreshed asare deprived of such a benefit, when she went out. The grandfather was not de-T- he

one havc an air of general information and b the Perfumc l dry winte- r.- jve(1 by fao kncw it tQ bc a Qf

intelligence, which is at once observed; the other ;
hcn wc a sma11 bo an orPban. and with

, He took her hand- -it was hot; when stoop-evin- ce

a memo of a me forever lost, vivid m ourtheir of theignorance world, and in many cd tQ ha iq
cases of all useful information, to "the most com- - --

voun hean' a man m whose beautlful Sn we with fevcn
observer, as

the of
general thing

point :

are
oi

-
this

the
within dc

-
tay, pieaci

poverty a who

many amount
destroying,

and

and
you

and

this

never;

loved

'

Wait

there

sleep.'

to expend 1 or that Winch ib loss .Yamnhlp ve 1Jl uu uuuu, wiunui survitu, wru wo
; get up, but her head which was aching terribly,

that " cheered by words of commendation.pity who isman "noor to uLKQ a paper, j grcw dizzy, she fell back under a despairuig
for under such circumstances, we very much fear 'Qne day we were not more than eleven years consciousness that her strength was gone,
he will not improve his condition. He who old something turned our thoughts back upon the The day was passed,- - but Ellen did not grow bet-tai- ls

his expenses by first stopping his paper, acts earlier happier time when we had a true homc, ter. The fever still kept her body prostrate.
almost as wisely as the one who burnt his barn to and were loved and care dfor. We were once more , One or twice, when her grandfather was out of thc
destroy the rats, and will, most probably, meet in the garden and among the sweet blossoms, as of room she kept up thc work she brought home,
with as much success. , old, and thc mother on whose bosom we had slept, j tried to do some of it while sitting up in bed. But

We have been led to make these remarks by sat under the grape arbor, and we filled her lap ere a minute passed, slfe became faint, while
the frequent excuses rendered for neglecting to with flowers. There was a smile of love on her au grew dark around her. She was no better when
take a paper; and if we have said anything that face, and her lips were parting with some kind '

night came. If her mind 'could have rested if
will induce such persons to subscribe for a good word of affection, when to scatter into nothing '

sh0 had been frec from anxious and Stressing
one and endeavor to for it regularly, we think these dear 'images of the lonely boy, came the

'

thoughts nature would havc had power to re-ac- t,

they will, m the course of a year, acknowledge ' sharp command ofa master, and in obedience we but. as it was. the nressure was ton frrp.it. She
has rendered them benefit its price,

j

small,

flowers

and

among

said,

columns,

and

this

and

and

and

had

pay

uyoum image or our motner among Hie How- - their support, and she was helpless.
Mr. Robin has communicated a paper,.to the A- - ers was ng itself into inmgina- - Jyoung The next Ellen was better. She could

cademy of Sciences, Paris, detailing a number of tion, that the incident to which wc have alluded ! up, without feeling dizzy, thou-- h her head still
expenmentsmadeby him in the preservation of an- - occurred. We never forget the grateful per--1 aclcd) and the fcver had onl elf ntl abged.-ir- aal

substances. He states that coal oil, chloro-- . fume of those flowers, the andstrength, com-- ; But the old man would not permit her to leave her
form, ether, and some oils, preserve animal

,
sub- -. fort which the kind words and manner of the giver, j bcd, though she begged him earnestly to let her do

stances. By placing fresh beef in a well stoppered
(
imparted to our famt spirits. We took them home, ' so

bottle, witli a .sponge containing coal oil, sulphar-- ; kept them fresh as long as water would preserve j The bundle of work that Ellen had brought
ac either, or chloroform, at the bottom, he was a-- j their life and beauty; and ien they faded, and home, was pped in a newspaper, and this her
ble to preserve the meat fresh for eight months. The ,

the leaves fell, palcand withered, upon the ground, I

grandfather.took-u- to read several times during the
vapor ot chloroform and of rectified coal oiLper-- ; we grieved for their loss as if a real friend had! day.
seryea me meat in color j

is somethingof great importance. He j

the use ofpure preparation
of leather such as carrying; also pres- - j

of anatomical specimens and embalm--
ing of bodies.
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as he thought would interest her. Among others
was a reminiscence by the editor the same that we
have just given. The old man's voice faltered as
he read. The little incident, so feelingly describ-
ed, had long since been hidden in his memory, un-
der the gathering dust of time. But now the dust
was swept away, and he saw his own beautiful
garden. He was in it, and among the flowers; and
wistfully looking' through the fence stood the or-

phan boy. He remembered that he felt pity for
him, and he remembered as if it was but yester-
day, though thirty years had intervened, the light
that went over the child's face as he handed him a
few flowers that were to fade and wither in a day.

Yes, the old man's voice faltered as he read; and
when he came to the last sentence, the paper drop-
ped upon the floor, and clasping his hands togeth-
er, he lifted his dim eyes upward, while his lips
moved in whispered words of thankfulness.

'What ails you, grandfather V asked Ellen, in
surprise. But the old man did not seem to hear
her voice.

'Dear grandpa,' repeated the girl, "why do you
look so strangely?' She had raised in bed and was
bending towards him.

'Ellen, my child,' said the old man, a light break-
ing over his countenance as though a sunbeam had
suddenly come into the room, it was your old
grandfather who gave the flowers to that poor lit-
tle boy. Did you hear what he said 1 he would
divide his last morsel.'

The old man moved around the room with his j
DU)r half the number, and apply the other half of

unsteady steps, talking in a wandering way, so
!

the purchase money in taking care of what he has,
overjoyed at the prospect of his that' ' .
he was nearly besideWmself. Bn? tto'yet l heTU fn beCme th gamCr b--

V
tIlC

gered some embers of pride in his heart, and from ; n' ls, however a ff10 mistake to suppose
these the ashes were blown away, and they be-- ; tbat much expense is needed. Enriching thc land
came bright and glowing. The thought of asking is largely paid for by thc heavy crops of potato",
a favor for the return of that little act, which was '

Canots and rutabagas which grow between the-tohi-

a pleasure, came with a feeling of reluc--' .
tance. But when he looked at the pale young girl T y Ileav' and more valuable loads of ripe
with eyes closed and her face half buried in the ruit Promi5eIy yielded afterwards. The expenses
pillow, he murmured to himself. 'It is for you

' of plowing once a year, and harrowing four times,.'
for you !' and taking up his staff he tottering is perhaps not half the first cost of the orchard, to
into the open air. i .

' Say thmg f the annUal Crops afiorded' whlle 11The editor was sitting in his office, writing,
when he heard the door open, and turning, he saw ' oon renders 11 quadruple the value of the neglec-befor- e

him an old man with bent form and snowy ted plantation. Why do not farmers apply the same-head-
.

Somethinc in the visitors countenannn wit. and wisdom tn tho m-- n

struck him as familiar, but he did not recognize
him as one he had seen before

'Is Mr. T in V inquired the old man.
'My name is T ,' replied the editor.
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a large after long years
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consisted trees as
as every good farmer treats his corn

" cannot to give so
to our the rich man only can this,"
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'lou? There was a slight expression of monied value from them than from their forms
prise in the old man's voice. ; besjdes i

' Yes I am T , my friend,' was kindly said. .

'Can I do anything for you Take the i
The 18 rendered m most case

The offered seat was and as the old b tIie vcry inconvenient used for plow-

man sunk into it his and manner be- - ing near the rows. A plow drawn a
his tearaj with double cannot safe--

'I have come, and was unsteady, 'to do ty approach than three leet toawhat I do myself alone. But I can--
not see my poor, sick grandchild wear and die ryPlowman dreads a task which is commonly atten-und- er

the weight of burdens are too heavy to ded with mutilated bark on one hand, and wide
be borne. For her sake, I have conquered my ; grassy " balks," on other. A great improve- -
pndL i ment is made by placing one ahead of theThere was a pause. i

on,' said T , who was looking at thc old !
other' Wlth SQort smle wlwffle-trec- s, especially it

man carelessly, and to fix his tbc draught traces of the hinder horse are consid- -
in his mind.

( lengthened to allow running to right or left.
'You don't know V

j A wide error is cultivating orch- -
'lourfaceis entirely strange, said T .

i' ards hv those who forcret that roots extend'It must have been a time since met.
! It is a long, long time. You a 3'ond thc circIe measured by the branches. The

boy I unbent by age.' whole surface of the ground is covered by the
'Markland !' exclaimed T , with sudden en-- work of full-grow- n trees stand 20 or

ergy 'Say, is it; not .so 1 i .gQ t The j &nd mQrc fa

name is Markland. j . .

And do we thus meet again V said T , with
! 11 1S true' are the basc of thc trunk 5 but a11

emotion, as he grasped the old man's hand. Ah finer which so largely contribute nourish-si- r,

I have never you. When a sad-hear- t-, ment, arc great distances. Hence all
ed boy you spoke to kindly, and the words com- - orchards which have made gome ycars of wtil
forted me when had no other The bunch . :.should have the whole surfacc cultivated keptof you gave me you remember no ,

doubt it is fresh in my heart. Not a leaf has fa- -: mellow, and not narrow strips or small circles just
They are as and green, and full of at the foot of trees.

as I hid them and there
forever- - flowers

gratitude. I am glad you have
grieved your declining years heav-

ier I have enough and to spare.'
have not come for charity,' returned

I have hands would not idle, though it is ;

not much that they can accomplish.' :

'Be not troubled on account, my friend,' was
kindly answered. ' I find something for you
to' do. But tell me about yourself.'

encouraged, man his storv. i

It was the story the property and '
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mends, ana tlic approacii otwantwitn declining .

Court of Common Pleas in
years. T saw that pride and native mdepen-- ! .

beforc Kel1 The Parties to the :eredence were still in bosom, feeble j

R. Fre.vs, editor and of the Ger-riot- isas was, really to enter any se-- j

and his first impression was to : TelegrapJi, and Jacob
save feelings at the time that extended to give tho case entire as repor-hi- m

entire and permanent relief. This he found j . .
m the Philadelphia papers, and m so doingand the old ino in doing, man was soon

after in a situation where but little applica-- ; would call particular to the able charge
tionwas tne income was all sum- - ot
cientfor the comfortable support of him and his
grandchild.

rPlm flmimrt! with...... nurpK' n fppl- -a. n, x

ing proved flowers; and their beauty
and perfumc came back the of the giver, j

when all other flowers were dead and dying
dark and dreary way.

Cultivating Orchards.
a few ycars past, about eighty

liars' of fruit trees been set ,

out into in of,New York,
S.

these all treated in the best manner,

preparing in carefully transplanting,

and in good care and cultivation afterwards, each
be worth to the

in ten not than three it,
be

of so far value may be measured

by sum of meney. The question arises,

proportion of great number of actu-ji- s

ally advancing with promise of what might
attain ! portion will be m ten years,
by the best treatment, full-size- d, healthy, and pro- - ery

Several intelligent indhudiffiSavgiven it.as
I TTHT"their opmiQn4iatmgt.one4ajapfjUie..treeS that,are

set out, survive thiriUy A very large
certainly by careless

ty transplanting and sub-

sequent neglect. those
undoubtedly not one-tent- h,

they man-
agement. seen whole" orchards

heavy of meadow nearly en-

veloped far larger however,
those are not outright,

year with and
altogether

forty-thre- e degrees,
been from

transplanting, of peaches, and
the emi-

nent in
set out fruit garden had
silvered his ; for past
twenty has annually profusion
of fruit fruit se-

cret simply in treating his well
and cabbages.

But we afford much atten-
tion trees do

laboring farmer. What,

he paid for
man
and fruitless Let

do corn
not,

"ave orchards, in

Newspapers

people is, taken newspaper
for can themselves

the responsibility refusing take
all that they com- -

pellcd for many numbers ofthe paper
actually thc
laboring this delusion,

below in wasdccided

recover subscription
for 12 was

public house in the
stall, in Callowhill (defendant
butcher the express direction-o- f

Mr. Haas, for the
space
lsik and

have left the residence
thp

Price, plaintiff F. Brightly, for

Judge charged
subscribed a newspaper, and

he
the shall

subscriber
hs accolintSt

discontinuance. paper;,
Office, and

to a
senber his it does

carrier take
the place was

directed it, delivery subscriber
discontinue

send another-place- ,

paid:seracthinjr,
in for plaintiff, 22

sur--

chair".' dlfficulty greater
accepted; machinery

countenance with ttvo-tray-ed

emotion. norse whiftie-trees- ,'
his voice nearercould not un.,auuili.

out

horse

endeavoring identity
erably

me committed in
not

far be- -long we
'Long were

net--
roots,-wher- e

ones,
forgotten spread at

me

flowers it, and

bright
perfume,

misfortune.

Philadelphia,

JlldSG casestrong Markland's
he and unable upon Philip publisher

employment; mantown plaintiff', Haas,
his hc defendant. We

teddifficulty
placed attention

necessary,

fadeless

his

annually
single

year's planting probably
millions

dollars,

this

really

ductive

number lost

peach
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